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Digital Media

About FasTrax’s
Ficim fugit et volorene et ectem quass
Digital Media Solution
Don’t get stuck wasting time and money outsourcing designers and developers
when you can go straight to the source. Whether you need a one-time ad
in a hurry or a strategic plan of events, FTx Digital Media is your solution.
No need to hire an outside agency because FasTrax is your agency. Based on
our 50 years of combined marketing and advertising expertise, we’ll evaluate
your brand’s needs and develop an innovative strategy that will skyrocket your
profits. By defining your objectives and setting attainable and measurable
goals, we’ll work with your company to improve it’s efficiency and productivity.
Offering our powerful digital solutions like FTx Adpro, FTx Digital Signage,
and FTx Creative Services, you can be on your way to capturing consumer
attention and driving sales. Build your brand with purpose and passion using
FasTrax Solutions Digital Media.
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Ａ ㄇ A dPro

Ａ ㄇ D igital Signage
In an increasingly tech-driven society, in-store digital
advertising captures consumer attention, driving sales
with promotion and product education. Dynamic graphics
and animation draw customers’ eyes. Rotating digital
advertisements allow multiple promotions to hit a single
consumer at the optimum time to launch impulse buys.

You don’t have to be a professional graphic designer to
create quality graphics for your digital signs and menus. FTx
AdPro graphic design software was engineered to deliver
professional results regardless of a user’s design experience
or skill level. The extremely user-friendly software features
drag and drop tools and context sensitive menus that help
you easily navigate your way through the design process.

UpLift
Checkout is the perfect time to generate these
impulse purchases, and the power of uplift
gives your cashiers the tools to become sales
superstars! Deploy your ads on the spot, or
schedule them months or years in advance
within the Control Center.

DIGITAL MEDIA SOLUTION

A total Digital Media Solution for real businesses, designed by real retailers. FTx Digital Media offers diversified and data-driven customer solutions, including
commercial-grade digital signage, full creative services, and social media management. FTx Digital Media gives you the quality and flexibility you need to
communicate with your customers and employees.
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We help you obtain, construct, and distribute your total digital signage solution with product support and hardware warranty. Whether you’re in retail, healthcare, education, or any other related field, we’ll provide the means to keep your audience informed and educated with innovative digital solutions.
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Set & Go

Choose

Display Device

Select
Ads

Schedule
Air Time

Eliminates The Waiting Time
Reduces Costs
Instant Updates

DIGITAL DISPLAY
Dynamic Digital Display. Anytime. Anywhere.
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Generate Additional Revenue
With FTx Digital Signage, you have the ability
to sell space on your digital screen to outside
advertisers for extra income. The more
foot traffic you receive, the more leverage
you can have over your hourly ad cost.

Engage & Entertain
In order to build credibility and trust with your
customers, they need to consistently see the
same message in multiple places for a steady
brand experience that distinguishes you from
your competitors. The most effective ways to do
this are through captivating in-store digital signs,
customer facing displays, and/or your social media.

AD PRO
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Designing Your Own Success Can Be As Easy As 1.2.3

Choose

Customize

Templates

Your Design

Save

Ready to Use
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Web Service

Web Design
SEO/SEM
Content Management

Social Media
Developing
Managing
Analysis

CREATIVE
SERVICE

Branding

Digital Banner Ad
Corporate Identity
Packaging

Build your brand with purpose and passion. Take the guesswork out of creating and uploading
campaigns and leave it to professionals who handle the process for you. Our full creative services
department will assist you every step of the way, from conceptualization and strategic planning to powerful execution and measurable results.
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